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Introducing e-VOLV Senior Connections.

The future of connecting seniors to  
programs and resources is here today.

It’s time to get ready for the future of connecting seniors. It’s time to join e-VOLV. Let’s talk.  
Call Gordon Szerlip at 612-221-6049 or email gordon.szerlip@evolvsc.com

  Activities and programs that stretch, tone and strengthen bodies, hearts & minds 
  Live & streaming concerts, musicales, symphonies & ballet performances
  Virtual exhibitions, museum tours and world cultural events & explorations
  Nutrition and health classes
  Webinars, Zooms, support groups reflecting scores of  interests
  Curated TEDx talks and podcasts
  Online classes, art appreciation, guest speakers from around the country & world
  Book clubs, history clubs, singing and other special interest clubs
  Life-Long Learning events, seminars, workshops, access to MOOCs
  Virtual gaming, contract & duplicate bridge, scrabble & chess tournament play

For many years, the lives of  millions of  elders revolved around their local Councils on Aging, Seniors 
Centers, or Adult Day Health programs and the connections they made there.

Then came the COVID crisis. Suddenly, seniors were confined to their homes, cut off  from their physical 
connections. And as you know, social isolation can put seniors at greater risk of  dementia, stroke, and heart 
attack. Fortunately, large numbers of  seniors learned to use the internet to engage with social, arts, and 
fitness programs - and even learned how to look beyond their local senior centers for helpful content. 

Now e-VOLV Senior Connections is providing an online platform that lets you easily deliver your 
current programs and content to seniors in your community… and beyond. You can also share your content 
with other communities–and share their content with your people. You’re not limited by physical borders of  
any kind. Now you can connect with seniors anywhere, and aid their wellbeing by keeping them connected

We host the e-VOLV platform, making it easy for you to manage, distribute programming, communicate, 
and create community by connecting with seniors through our platform. 

  COAs and Senior Centers can subscribe and make content free to their  
members – with some special programming that might require a small subscription  
or pay-as-you-go fee. 

  Home care companies, Adult Day Health providers and others become  
“Members” and give access to caregivers for use ofe-VOLV and its content for seniors.

  Subscribers and their members receive tech support from our Help Desk.

  Content is produced and/or curated by e-VOLV from select and pre-approved  
content providers. New offerings will be added often. 

And your ideas for the programs and activities you can deliver  
are limited only by your imagination:

*AARP Research, 2021 
Tech Trends and the 50+:  

Top 10 Biggest Trends.

Tech  
spending  
in 2020  
among  

adults 50+  
is up 194%  
(from $394  
to $1144) to  
modernize,  
update, or  
create a  
better  

experience  
online.*
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